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INTRODUCTION

In 1990 the National Marine Mamma1 Laboratory (NMML) r,ras

reguested to prepare cephalopod identification material for the

Resource Assessment and conservation Engineering (RACE) Divison

of the Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFsc). This reference

material was to be used by U.S. fisheries observers to aid in the

identification of cephalopods likely to be caught off the oregon

and lrfashington coasts during the cooperative U ' S ' -Japan squid

jigging surveys in August-septernber 1990. The senior author also

gave a demonstration on squid identification using preserved

cephalopod specimens to the u.s. observers. A description and

catchdataofthisU.s.-Japansquidjiggingoperationare

reported by June and Wilkins (l'991) '

At the request of the NMML, whole specimens of each species

$¡ere collected from jigging stations fished at inten¡a}s of L0

minutes of latitude. Another intention of the collection was to

demonstrate changes in size and maturity of cephalopods by degree

of latitude in the sampling area over lo-day periods.

Unfortunately the sample sizes were too sma1l to satisfactoríIy

describe changes in size and maturity' Emphasis was also placed

on the coltection of specimen material that could be used by

biologists examining the diet of rnarine mammals, fish, and birds'

This report presents the biological data gathered during

examination of these cephalopod specimens'

METHODS AND MATERIALS

squid sarnples for the NMML were placed in plastic bags,

Iabelled with vessel- number, haul number, date, species, and then
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frozen aboard the vessels. Nearly 50? of the preserved specimens

had their mantles sliced open in the field and although these

were carefully closed before freezing, there may have been some

weight loss (including parts lost in the process of handling and

freezing) and damage or loss of gonads or gonad parts ' (e'9"

ruptured spermduct, damaged nidamental glands) '

In the laboratory, the squid samples vlere allowed to thaw

overnight. The following morning, each squid was weighed and the

mantle length was measured. Statoliths l¡Iere removed and stored

dry in gelatin capsules. The buccal mass (containing the beaks

and raduJ-a) was removed and placed in a jar of water to allow the

tissue to decay. After several days of soaking the beaks and

radula were easily removed from the decayed buccal rnass' The

beaks and radula were stored in 50? isopropyl alcohol' Methods

used to measure and describe beaks foltow that of clarke (L986) '

The sguid mantle of whole specimens $tere sliced open and the sex

identified. In females the nidamental gland was measured and the

ovaries weighed; in males the testes !üere weighed and the

presence or absence of spermatophores in the spermduct was noted'

The spermduct was weighed when spermatophores were present'

squid stomachs containing food !,¡ere refrozen for later

examínation. To our knowledge the 200 ommastrephes bartrarni

stomachs examined by Bernard (1-981) is the only report available

on the feeding habits of this species from the eastern North

pacific ocean. we know of no reports on the feeding habits of

onychoteuthis boreatijaponica, GonatoÞsis borealis, ot

Moroteuthis robusta from the eastern North Pacific Ocean' The
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mantle sras weighed to provide product recovery rate calculated as

a percent of the frozen whole weight of the animal. The

undamaged gladius vras extracted from the mantle and a length

measurement recorded. The lower rostral length of all beaks ulere

measured and information on beak wing darkening l'as noted.

Judgingdegreeofmaturityofthecephalopodspecirnenscan

be a problem. Amaratunga and Durward (1979) describe the

maturation of rllex illecebrosus in considerable deÈail and their

description of maturity for other species of squids is useful'

In this study, wê considered a female squid immature if the

developing eggs vJere not obvious and the nidamental glands !ìIere

small for the specj-es. Large nidamental gIands indicate

approaching maturity along with increasing ovary weights. Male

sguids r{ere considered immature if there were few or no

spermatophoresinthespermduct.Thesquidwasconsidered

maturingifspermatophoreswerepresentandmatureifthe
spermductwaslargeandpackedwithspermatophores.

RESULTS

This report complements the report of June and wilkins

(l_99L), and provides biological information for each squid

sample. our laboratory weights of specimens are in most

instances lighter than fresh weights due to normal fluid loss

during storage and unavoidable loss of some material from

specimens opened in the field. Data on maturity (i'e., gonad

weights and nidamental gland lengths was not obtained for aII

specimens. Foll-owing are the numbers of squids examined:



Species Total catch

Examined

M F TotAI

98 Ltz zLO
72

;

63 1,3 5
13 1,1 24
279

V'Ihole SPecimens

selected specimens of each species v¡ere preserved for the

cephalopod reference collections at the NMML and Resource Ecology

and Fisheries Management (REFM) Division of the AFsc' A total of

26 specimens representing six species for NMML and 13 specimens

representing five species for REFM v¡ere preserved. size and

rnaturity data, statoliths, beaks, and radulas hlere collected from

each specj-men. In addition, 8 specimens (three species) and 6

specimens (two species) ' respectively, !ì'ere sent to the U.s.

National Museum, Washington, D'C', and to the Santa Barbara

Museum of Natural History, Santa Barbara' California'

Stomachs

A series of stomachs containing food from our samples were

saved from these species and wiII be reported on in the near

future bY a REFM biologist'

Statoliths

statoliths can be used to identify sguids to family, genera

and freguently to species. If needed, statoliths can be cleaned'

using the method described by Morris and Aldrich (1985) '

Additional references describing statolith extraction methods and

6
1
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descriptive terms are found Ín cl-arke (l-978), clarke and Maddock

(L988), and Morris and Aldrich (1984, l-985). Treacy and crawford

(l-g8L) describe methods of recoverj-ng statoliths from stornachs of

marine mammals. A series of statoliths from each species

examined has been placed in the NMML cephalopod reference

collection.
A representative series of o' bartrami and

o. borealijaponica statoliths along with relevant data v¡ere sent

to Michael Seki and Keith Bigetow, Southwest Fisheries Science

center, Honolulu, Hawaii for use in sguid distribution and

maturitY studies.

Mantle Weights

To complement June and l/üilkinst (L991') sÈudy of product

recoveryr wê also cleaned and weighed mantles. The recovery rate

from processing whole sguid to mantles expressed as a percentage

was 52.82 for o. bartrarni , 53eo for o. borealijaponica,

and 5t- .42 e. borealis. ,June and Wilkinst (1991-) recovery rate of

a much larger sample of O' bartrami was 492'

cladii

size freguencies of the measured, undamaged gladii and

mantle length are shown in Figures 1-3. The fitted curve of each

figure combines male and female rneasurements. These data were

cornpiled to demonstrate the possibifity of using gladius length

for mantle length, in those cases where mantle length cannot be

obtained. Tab}e L gives the results of regression analysis on

mantle length against gladius length for o. bartrami, o'
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TabIe 1.--Regression statistics for mantle J-ength (¡nn) against gladius
length (nm), ML : a + b GL, for O. bartrami,
o. boreal-iiaponi-ca and G. borealis.

Species SarnPle Size* br2

O. bartrami
o. borealijaponica
c. boreal-is

r72 (78, 94)

rr7 (64, 53)

19 ( 9, 10)

8.409
1. 002

-3.77L

1. 008

0.998

1. 064

0.990

o "996
o.976

* Numbers in parentheses are male and female sample size,
respectively

Table 2. --Regression statistics for mantle length (nn) against lower
roitral length (mn), ML : a + b LRL, for o- bartrami,
o. borealiiaponica and G. borealis.

Species SamPIe Size* r2

o. bartrami l-83 (93, 90)

O. borealijaponica 1L9 (58, 61)

c. borealis L8 (11, 7)

75.734

-70.584
96.757

38.043

61. 082

23 .682

0.883

o "824
0.363

* Numbers in parentheses are male and female sample síze,
respectively

Table 3. --Regression statistics for 1og (weight : g) against J-og
(lower rostral length - mm), Iog (w) = a + b )-og (LRL), for
o. bartrami, o. borealijaponica and G. boreal-is.

Species Sample Size* 12

o. bartrami
o. boreatijaponica
G. borealis

183 (93, 9o)

119 (57, 62)

18 (11, 7)

2.O34

-0. L07

3.503

2.577

3.591

r. 428

0.914

o.725

o.225

* Numbers i-n parentheses are male and
respectively

femal-e sample size,
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borealijaponica, and Ç. borealís. The regressions $¡ere based on

the combined data f or males and f emales. The resulE,s indicat'e a

very good fit and a near 1:1 relaLionship between mantle length

and gladius length. It would appear that, gladius length

approximates mantle lengEh in O. borealijaponica and might, also

be used for G. borealis size determinaE,ions. Samples of

undamaged gladii from all species examined have been presenred

and placed in the NMI'IL reference collection.

Identifiable Hard Part's

Radulas are sometimes found in predator sLomachs and can be

used in the identífication of prey.

The lower rostral lengÈh of squid beaks from predator

stomachs has been used t.o calculat,e mant'le length and weight' of

the specimen from which the beak came (Wotff t984, Clarke 1986).

We present. here t,he lower rostral length of beaks from combined

male and female samples of O. bartrami (Figs. 4 and 5), O.

borealíjaponica (Figs. 6 and 7), and G. borealis (Figs. 8 and 9)

and their respective mantle lengths and weights for comparison

with t'he beaks only calcurations of wolff (1984) and Clarke

(1986) .

The results of Ehe regressíon of mantle length against lower

rosEral length are presented in Tab1e 2. The sample size ís

smaIl for G. borealis and the fit is rather poor. The fits for

O. bartrami and O. borealijaponica are based on much larger

sample sizes and give a correspondingly betÈer fit-
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The relationship between weight and lower rostral length is

assumed to be a por¡rer curve which can be linearized by taking the

Iogarithn of each length measurement. Resul-ts of the regression

of log(weight) against log(rostral length) are given in Table 3-

As in Table 2, the fit based on G. borealis is poor and the fits

for O. bartrami and O. boreaLijaponica are much better. Despite

the small sample size for G. borealis, all three regressions for

this species hrere significant (cr = 0.05), as hlere those for the

other two species.

Damage Caused BY Jigs

During the examination of sguid, damage resulting from

jigging action was noted to beaks as well as to arms and

tentacles. The damage to beaks from jigging does not affect the

saleability of the squid as only the mantle, arms and tentacles

are used. However, damage to beaks does indicate that squid are

aggressively attacking the jig.

Of the 2LO O. bartrami examined the beaks of 34 specimens

were damaged (one or both beaks) from one-half or more of the

beak missing to only beak tips torn off or cracked. In one

instance the entire buccal mass was missing and in two others the

buccal mass was torn toosé but still attached to the squid; 28

specimens had one or more arms or one or both tentacl-es torn off.

Of 135 O. borealijaponica examined, there were 25

occurrences of one or both beaks damaged and six instances of

tentacles or arms torn off. Of the 24 G. borealis examined, 12

specimens exhibited damage to one or both beaks.
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MaturitY

Gonadweightsandnidamentalglandlengthsv¡ereobtained

from most of the specimens examined except those saved for the

reference collections.

ommastrephes bartrarni (LL2 females and 98 males)

Females - There !{ere no mature females. Three females were

judged as approaching maturityi however' no eggs r¡/ere seen'

Nidamental gland lengths for these three females were 83' 86' and

SSmm.Theirmantlelengthswere443,52S'and4T0mmandthe
weights ltere 2,680' 3 

' 
8OO, and 3 tgSO g ' respectively' The

remaining L09 females were judged immature. Their gonad weights

ranged from L.93 to L8.27 9t nidamental 91and lengths ranged from

23.5 to 75.0 mm, mantle lengths ranged from 294 to 488 mm, and

weights ranged from 700 to 3,560 g'

Males - The largest male was either mature or very nearly

mature. Its mantle length was 373 mm' weight was Lt52O g' gonad

weight was 37.g g, and spermduct weight hras 43.73 9. Twenty-five

males were judged as approaching maturity. Their mantle lengths

ranged from 324 Eo 368 rnm, weights ranged from I'o40 to l',400 9'

and gonad weights ranged between 23.3 to 33.5 g. The spermducts

of the 25 specimens contained spermatophores, but none to the

degree of the mature Q. borealijaponica males' seventy-three

males srere judged immature; their mantle length ranged from 232

to 360 mm, weights ranged from 340 to 1,260 g, and gonad weights

ranged from L.24 Eo 24'6 g'
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Onvchoteuthis borealijaponica (63 females and 72 males)

Females - There were no mature fernaLes. Five femaLes were

judged as approaching maturity (rnaturing). Their gonad weights

ranged from 20.62 to 38.98 g. NidamentaL gland lengths of

females ranged frorn 90 to LL1 mrn, mantle lengths ranged from 302

to 363 mm, and weights ranged frorn 590 to L'080 g. Ovaries from

two of the largest ¡naturing females contained eggs 0.5 m¡r in

diameter. Fifty-eight females $tere classed as immature; their

gonad weights ranged from 0.38 to 17"5O g, nídamental gland

Iengths ranged from l-6.00 to 86.00 mrn, mantle lengths ranged from

L57 to 322 mm, and weights from 110 to 880 g'

MaLes - Eleven mature males had gonad weights ranging from

3.74 Eo g.24 gî their spermducts were packed with spermatophores

(weights of three spermducts were 8.05' 8.43' and L2.30 g)' The

mantle lengths of these males ranged from 207 to 251 mm and

weights ranged from 2OO to 34O g. Testes weights of mature males

hrere significantly less than those of maturing ma1es. Twenty-

three males considered to be approaching maturity had gonad

weights ranging from l-1.30 to 23.06 g. There were a few

spermatophores in the spermducts of all 23 males in this group'

Their mantle lengths ranged from l-40 Eo 255 mm and weights ranged

from 2OO to 34O g. Thirty-eight males that vtere considered

immature had gonad weights ranging from O.44 to L9.54 9, and

mantle lengths from l-37 to 276 mm and weights from 70 to 280 g'

Gonatopsis borealis (11 females and L3 nales)

Females - There were no mature f ernales. Two females $/ere

judged as approaching maturity (rnaturing) their gonads weighed
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1L.57 and 12.56 gi one gonad contained eggs less than 0'5 mrn

diameter and nidamental gland lengths l¡¡ere 75.O and'72'0 nm,

respectively. Mantle lengths were 283 and 3OO rnm and weights 75O

and 780 g, respectively. For the nine females considered

imrnature, gonad weights ranged from L.2g to 6.L7 9, nidamental

gland lengths varied frorn 30.00 to 63.0 mm, mantle lengths ranged

from 224 to 294 mm, and weights from 370 to 640 g'

Ma1es - Two males judged as being very close to maturity,

had mantle ]engths of 288 and 3l-8 mm and weights 72O and 860 g,

respectively. Five males judged as approaching maturity

(naturing) had gonad weights rangíng from l-.1-6 to 2.29 g. The

spermducts of these five ¡nales contained some spermatophores.

Their mantle lengths ranged from 263 to 283 mm and weights ranged

between 540 to 640 g, respectivety. Six males were judged

immature; their mantle lengths ranged from 206 Eo 262 mm,

their weights ranged from 300 to 500 g. The gonad weight

specimen was 1.0 g.

Moroteuthis robusta (7 females and 2 rnales)

Females - There were no mature females. One female judged

as maturing had a mantle length of 1ro8o mrn, weighed l-3r140 9,

its nidamental gland length was 222 mm, and its gonad weighed

72.o5 g. Six females were judged immature; their mantle lengths

ranged frorn 440 to 810 rnn and weights ranged from 72o Eo 61080 g.

Nidarnental gland lengths ranged from 28.0 to l-20.0 nn.

Ma1es - There were no mature males. Two males vtere judged

as immature: their mantle lengths were 438 and 624 mn and weighed

4l_0 and 3,78O g, respectively. Table 4 gives catch and

and

of one



Table 4.--Moroteuthis robusta catch and biological data for each specimen.

HauI
Vesse1 no. Date

Depth
Gear Bottom
mm

Surface
water ternp

oc

Mantle BodY Matu- Nídamental
Sex length weight ritY* gland

nm g Inm

LRL'I*
nm

37
37
37
37
37
58
63
68
68

25
25
25
32
33
L7
32
L2
30

8124 eo
8124 e0
8124 e0
8l3L e0
elor 9o
8lL7 100
9loL 1oo
8lL2 ss
8l3O L25

2 rOOO
2 rOOO
2 rOOO
2 rOOO
2r0oo
3r035
2,85L
3, OO0
2 r89O

T7.L
L7.L
L7.L
18.8
19. O

L5.2
18.8
18. O

19.1

63. O

120. 0
222.O

43. O

59. O

46.O
28.O

6.8
9.0

11. 5
8.0
5.8
6.5
6.5
5.2
7.O

F 478
F 810
F 1,080
l,f 624
F 378
F 490
Ir{ 438
F 440
F 470

L,460
6r080

13,140
3,780

760
720
410

1, 3OO
Lt32O

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1

N)
F

*1= immature ì 2= maturing
¡l*Beak-Iohler rostral length.
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biological data for this sPecies.

Lo1igo opalescens (2 females, 2 males, and 2 of undetermined

sex) .

ÀII Lolicfo $rere taken in Oregon shelf waters on j igs at 60 m

depth where bottom depths ranged from 95 to 175 m'

Femal-es - Eggs ltere not visible in the ovary. Their mantle

lengths were 96 and 123 mm and weights 40 and L4o 9t

respectivelY.

Males - Both maLes hrere considered to be nearly mature as

spermatophores were found in spermducts of each (spernatophores

$rere found in the penÍs of one). Mantle lengths for these two

animals !,tere LQg and L27 mm and weights were 50 and 60 g'

respectivelY.

Gonatus sp. (1 ¡nale)

one male specimen in poor condition (rnantle length 123 mrn,

weight, 33 g) was among the samples collected'

DISCUSSION

We do not consider our samples to be representative of the

entire catch as reported by June and wilkins (l'99L) since we had

requested specific numbers of each species by sex from selected

locations. See Figure 1- in June and Wilkins (L99L) for aII

stations completed during the l-990 squid survey. stations from

which we received samples are indicated in Figures L0-l-3.

Additional information on cephalopods off I'Iashington and

Oregon from NMML fites and from published reports is presented in

Appendix A. In Appendix B, v¡e discuss the irnpact of EI Niño
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events on the distribution patterns of o. bartrami and

L. opalescens.

The gtadius is frequently encountered in marine mammal

stornachs and can be used for sguid identífication to family and

in some instances to genus. A useful reference for the gladius

of sguids is To11 (1982). The gladius approximates mantle length

in some species so it can be substituted for mantle length where

mantle length cannot be measured'

cephalopod beaks and chitinous sucker rings and hooks

persist in predator stomachs long after soft body parts are

digested and are often distinctive of a particular species'

Beaks and radulas are an important tool in the identification of

prey from stomachs and scats (C1arke 1986) '

sex of the squid cannot be determined from beaks alone,

although size of beak (lower rostral length) and degree of wing

darkening may in some instances be indicative of a possibility of

its coming from a male or female. our relatively large sample

size of these three species rnight be useful to complernent wolffrs

(1984) and clarke's (1985) estirnaÈes of the length and weight of

Èhese species from lower rostral length measurements.

In alt instances, using the formulae of wolff and clarke to

calculate length and weight of squids from our lower rostral

length measurements resulted in underestimating the actual size'

These differences might be attributed to the sample síze and size

of specimens that wolff and clarke used to arrive at their

formulae. Wolff measured 20 beaks each of o. bartrami and

o. banksii to arrive at his formul-ae. ctarke cites wolff for
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o. bartrami and uses wolffrs o. banksii formulae for

o. borealiìaponica. clarke measured 15 G. borealis tO arrive at

his formulae for this species. The specimens !Ùolff measured and

weighed (Figs. 43 and 52, O. bartrami; and Figs.4L and 50,

o. banksii) are much smaller than our specimens, and as plots

indicate, so lvere clarkets 9. borealis. Growth rates in younger

squids may be guite different than those of maturing squids'

There is also a possibility that theÍr samples came from

different subpopulations with different growth rates than the

oregon and Washington samples we examined'

Ommastrephes bartrami

The specimens we examined were taken off the oregon and

lrlashington coasts from L Àugust through 4 September L990' June

and l{ilkins (1991) report that during this survey' o. bartrami

were taken when surface water tempertures l'tere greater than

L2. C. Catch records for o. bartrami in the waters off oregon

northward indicate that most catches were made in waters beyond

the continental shelf with surface temperatures ranging frorn

L2.3' to 24.2" C.

The following surface temperature ranges were obtained from

Bernard (1980 and l-98L), Robinson and Jamieson (1984), Sloan

(1984), Jamieson and Heritage (L987 and L988), ,Mercer and Bucy

(t-983), June and r.Iilkins (l-99L), and shaw and Jarnieson (L990):

Oregon (Iat. 42" -46'N. )

June
JuIY
August

Surface water temPerature

L2.3 ' to l-5. 0' C.
l-4.1-' to l-4.8' C.
L3.2' to 24.2" C.
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Ítashington (Iat. 46"-48'N. )

June
JulY
August
Septernber

Vancouver Island,

JuIY
August
September
october

12.4o to L4.6" C.
L2.9 ' to L5.8' C.
L4.2 ' to L8.9 " C.
L4.2 ' to L5.9' C.

B.C. (Iat. 4I"-5L'N.)

1-2.8 ' to 15.7' C.
L3 . 8' to l-6.4' C.
L3.2 ' to l-6.9 " C.
L5.2' to l-6.5' c.

L4.4' to L6.6' C.
L4.4' to l-6.8" C.

Vancouver Is. to Queen Charlotte Is'
(Lat. 5L'-54 'N)

August
September

Sinclair (l-991) provides a excellent review of O' bartrami

including the distribution as related to sea surface temperatures

elsewhere in the North Pacific ocean'

The effect of warm surface waters during EI Niño years most

certainly contributes to the northerly distribution of this

species. Our literature search failed Èo locate any records of

catches of larval forms of o. bartrami off oregon and northward

into British Columbia waters where this species is caught in

summer and autumn as maturing squid'

Murata (1990) discusses the seasonal distribution pattern

of this species in the northwest Pacific. There is a northward

movement in the spring of larval and young squid, and a southward

movement in autumn and winter of maturing squíd' Bernard (l-98L'

Fig.1) suggests that the eastern North Pacific population

exhibits a northward offshelf movement of young rapidly growing

squid into autumn, then an offshore and southerly movement of the

rnaturing sguids in late autumn and early winter' The discovery
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of paralarvae in Hawaiian waters in winter and spring supports

this migratory pattern (Young and Hirota L990). Bigetow and

Landgraf (1-99L) estimated a hatch date in January L99L from a

paralarvae sample collected in March-April along the Hawaiian

Archipelago.

Murata (1990) provides an excellent sunmary of the seasonal

movements of O. bartrami and its growth rates. He mentions four

different size groups in the North Pacific population and cited

several papers indicating a life span of 1- year for two of the

groups and possibly 1-.5 years for tv¡o of the groups.

Nakamura (l-988) reports the síze of mature O. bartrami

caught during the spawning season in April-May off the Izu-

Ogasa$tara Islands (western Pacific). He indicates that the

mantle lengths of mature males ranged from 29 to 39 cm and that

females mantle lengths varíed from 40 to 46 cm.

In the survey of June and Vlilkíns (L991) ' 2,539 O. bartrami

were rneasured with a mean overall mantle length of 40.4 cm and an

average weight of 2.2L kg. They observed a binodal length

frequency distribution for both sexes, with the males peaking at

27O and 350 mm and the females at 380 and 460 mm mantle lengths.

Kubodera et al. (L983) also observed two size groups of

O. bartrami in their studyi one group of males and females

restricted to subtropical waters and one group of large females

that nÍgrate northward. They state that most females and aII

males mature at about 1 year of age and spawn in winter and

spring in southern subtropical waters.
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Our samples were mostly immature specimens. We judged three

femal-es to be maturing; they were within the size limits for

mature femates as reported by Nakamura (1988) for a western

Pacific Ocean population. Among the males, l- was very close to

maturity and 25 others brere approaching maturity; these specimens

all were within the size limits for mature males as reported by

Nakamura (1988).

The population sampted off Oregon and lrlashington in August

ilây, however, represent a popufation of larger-sized animals than

that sampled by Nakamura (1988) in the western Pacific" If the

population off Oregon and Washington in August is the same as

that sampled off Hawaii in winter and spring, then our samples

were still about 3 months from spawning stage. Stations from

which we received samples are shown in Figure 2.

June and Wilkins (1991, p. 99) illustrate length-weight

relationships of the specimens measured and weighed in the fietd.

Onychoteuthis borealij aponica

,Jefferts (1983) as well as Okutani and Murata (1983)'

provide an excellent review of the range and the biological
j-nformatj-on on this species. Bernard (1980) reports the capture

of a few large individuals at the weather ship (Station P; Iat.

50.N., long. 145.W.) 500 miles west of Vancouver Island in winter

of L979. Bernard also provides information on O. borealijaponica

in British Columbia waters, and reports on smal-I numbers being

taken by jigging gear in September and October L979. Sloan

(1984) reported poor catches of O. bore@ponica. by jigging at
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four stations off Vancouver Island in ,IuIy 1983. Kubodera et aI.

(1983) reported small catches of O. borealijaponica from surface

gillnets in the Gulf of Alaska in JuIy 1981 in surface water

temperatures of t2''L3' C. Kubodera et al. (1983) also reported

on O. borealijaponica frorn the northwestern Pacific indicating

that Sexes btere found in nearly egual numbers in the July and

August catches. Most females measured L9'32 cm dorsal mantLe

Iength (DMt) and mal-es measured 18-25 cm DML. The largest female

measured 35.5 cm and the largest male measured 34.5 cm DML.

Kubodera et al. (1983) also reported a decrease of testis weight

in larger males as spermatophores are stored in the spermduct as

we found in the lL mature male O. borealijaponica sample.

Mercer and Bucy (1983) report catching two or more size

(age) groups during their May to September sampling period off

Ítashington in L98L. They report a gradual increase in body size

(about 2 cm per month) into Septernber, with spermatophores

beginning to develop in late .IuIy. Their largest femal-e taken 13

September measured 294 mm DML with a nidamental gland length of

103 mm. We fisted our five largesÈ females as maturing; they

measured 302 and 363 mm DML with nidamental gland lengths of

90-L1L nm. June and Wilkins (1991') present length-weight

relationships of specimens measured in the fie1d.

Mercer and Bucy (L983) suggest a spawning period from early

to midwinter for their ,July-August samples which agrees with

Bernards (1980) winter records of large specimens from Ocean

Station P.
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During the 1 August-4 September sampling period only four

samples of O. borealijaponica hrere taken over shelf waters off

Oregon and none off lVashingt,on. Off Oregon, Wê received samples

fron 20 stations fishing depths that ranged from 50-L30 m over

bottom depths of 95-3,2OO m and where surface water temperatures

ranged from LO.2' to 18.9' C. Off V[ashington aE 7 stations,

fishÍng depth ranged from 60 to L10 n over bottom depths of 3l-0-

2,673 m where surface water temperatures ranged from l-6.0' to

l_8.2' C.

The locations where our samples of O. borealiiaponica Ì¡tere

caught are shown in Figure LL. Mercer and Bucy (1,983) discussing

their jigging catches reported monthly surface water temperatures

as follows: May, 8.9 '-LO.O' Ct June, 13.6'-15.5' Ct JuIy, 14.8'-

16.8 " Ci August, 13. 5" -1-5.7 " ci and September , L4 -3" c.

Gonatopsis borealis

Jefferts (1985) summarizes the range of this species in

North pacific waters. Okutaní et aI. (L988) provide additional

inforrnation on its seasonal distribution, abundance' and

maturity. Kubodera et aI. (l-983) report on the catch of this

species in surface gilJ-nets, mostly west of Iong. L75' W. from

Lg77 to L98l- and include data on six GuIf of A1aska sets in 1980

and nine sets in l-981. G. borealis was taken in four of the six

sets in l-980 and six of the nine sets in l-981, with surface water

temperatures of l-1o-I2o C. in L980 and l-2o-l-3o C. in l-98L. They

state that catches were relat,ively low in the GuIf of Alaska

compared to those of western subarctic Pacific waters. There

v/ere no G. borealis listed as caught during Canadian experimental-
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gillnet fisheríes between LgTg and 1-987 off the coasts of Oregon'

I,iashington, or British Columbia (Bernard L98O I L98lî Robinson and

Jamison Lg84; Sloan Lg84; Jamison and Heritage L987, l-988) '

During the present study, we examined l-L female and 13 rnale

c. borealis. June and l{ilkins (L991) report a total catch of

LL7 of this species, of which 57 were sexed; males comprised 53å

and females 47* of the sample. The authors also provide length-

weight relationships of specimens measured in the fiel-d'

Our samples were alt taken from 8 sets in off-shelf Oregon

waters (Fig. I2). Gear depth ranged frorn 50 to l-30 m over bottom

depths of 2rooo-3rooo m and surface water temperatures of L5.4"-

19.0' c.

Kubodera et aI. (1983) mention an observed vertical

stratification of o. bartrami, o. borealijaponica. and G.

borealis related to water temperatures. O. bartrami was taken in

surface water gillnets, Q_ borealijaponica by jigging at 50 m,

and G. borealis by jiggÍng below 50 m. Unfortunately none of our

samples of G. borealis !üere taken by the vessel that was able to

record the temperature at the depths jigs $tere fished.

Kubodera et aI. (L983) report two distinct size (age) groups

in summer from the northwestern Pacific. The range of the small

slze groups was L1-L8 cn DML peaking at about L5 cm ín females

and L4 cm in males. The large group which appeared nainly in

JuIy ranged from 20 Eo 27 crn in females and from 20 to 25 cm in

males. Of our samples taken in August, females and males ranged

in size from 224 to 300 mn for females and 206 to 283 mrn for

males, somewhat larger than their Kubodera et alb. size group
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from the western Pacific which were taken in Ju1y. Our sample is

too sma1l to determine if two size groups htere present in the

catch.

Moroteuthis robusta

,Jefferts (1983) describes the range of this species. she

examined 35 specimens taken in demersal hauls which ranged in

mantle length from 32'1 to 11360 mm. Her specimens v¡ere all taken

from shelf waters at depths of 2oo-5oo rn. Pattie (l-968)

describes five trawl-caught specimens taken off !,fashington-

British Colurnbia which measured from 860 to 1-'290 mm mantle

length. Kubodera et al" (1983) report !7 squids taken in surface

gillnets in offshelf waters, all- from the western Pacific except

L from the GuIf of Alaska. Six of the 17 examined specimens hrere

immature females with mantle lengths of 90-120 cm. Okutani

(i-983) describes a new species Moroteuthis pacifica (which is now

considered a juvenile stage of M. robusta). His four specimens

that were taken from offshelf surface waters measured for males

l-59.9 mm and 89.7 mm, for females 106.4 mm, and for unsexed 90.3

mm. Our specimens v¡ere aLI taken on jigs fished at 55-L25 m

depth from offshelf waters. Mantle lengths of males ranged from

438 to 624 mm; females ranged from 440 to 1,080 mm in mantle

length, weights of males ranged from 4L0 to 3 '780 
g and females

ranged from 72O to ]-3,L4O g. See also length-weight relationship

figures (p t-01) in June and Wilkins (L99L). The l-ocations where

our samples of M. robusta were caught are shown in Figure L3.

It would appear that as this species approaches maturity

(i.e., adulthood), it becomes a bottom or near-bottoro dwelling
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species in shelf and slope wat'ers. This is corroborated by

stomach content records of deep diving cetaceans and from bottom

trawl records.

Lolicro opalescens

Maupin (1-989)reports the spawning peak for this species off

Oregon as spring and early sunmer, off northern Washington in

mid- to late sutnmer, and in Puget sound, lÍashington, fron

December through February. Bernard (L980) reports two major

spawning periods off British Col-unbia. À winter spawning in the

Strait of Georgia and Queen Charlotte Strait and summer spawning

near Victoria and off the west coast of Vancouver Island. Maupin

(1999) reports spawning in Southeastern Alaskan waters from March

to May. See Wing and Mercer (1990) for additional information on

British Columbia and Southeastern Alaskan spawning records'

!{ing and Mercer (L990) report new Alaskan records and a

range extension northward in southeastern Alaska to Yakobi Island

(lat. 58'N.) vrith egg capsules collected in Rowan Bay (]at' 56'

N. ) . For information on the range and life history of this

species in the northeastern Pacific see Maupin (1989), Jefferts

(1,983), Bernard (1980), and Wolotira et al' (L990) '

The locations where !. opalescens h¡ere caught off Oregon and

Vlashington are shown in Figure l'3.
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Appendix A

and Washington.

This section summarizes squid occurrence information that

may be useful to biologists or fishermen regarding presence of

sguids of possible commercial importance off Oregon and

!üashington during other months of the year in Appendix Tables A-l-

and À-2.



Table A-l-.--Cephatopod.s reported from stomachs of marine mammals and other sources
off Oregon.

Month Ommastrephes Onvchoteuthis Gonatopsis Berrvteuthis Gonatus Lolíqo
bartrarUl borealiiaponica borealis macrister spp. opalescens

January
April
June 2,3
JuIy 2

l_1
t-LLl

l- Kajimura (l-984); 2 Jamieson and Heritage (L987); 3 Jamieson and Heritage (1988).

L
o\



Table A-2.--Cephalopods reported from stomachs of marine mammals and other sources
off Washington.

Month Ommastrephes
bartrami

Onvchoteuthis
troreal iìanonicus

Gonatopsis Berrvteuthis
borealis maqister

Gonatus Lolicro
spp. oÞalescens

January
February
March
Aprit
May
June
JuIy
August
December

3t4rs
3 r4

L12
r12
L,
L12
Lr6
Lr6
6
6

t_

1
l-
l_

t

t_

l-
L
1

L12
L12
l-
L12
t-

L
Lr2
1
1
t-
1

tr-\¡
l- Kajimura (1984); 2

(].98Ð ¡ 5 Jamieson
Kajimura et al. (1980); 3 Bernard
and Heritage (L9871 ¡ 6 Mercer and

(1981); 4 Robinson and Jamieson
Bucy (l-986) .
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Àppendix B

E.! Niños and squids

The occurrence of EI Niños al-ong the coast of western North

America is the subject of numerous papers and books' Reports on

the effect of Et Niños on cephalopods, particularly from oregon

waters northward, are scant.

In this section, wê atternpt to gather scattered references

relating to cephalopods and EI Niños that might be useful to

fishennen and biologists. certainly much remains to be done and

other references relevant to this subject rnay be available but

not read bY us.

It would appear that the northward range of two species

(omrnastrephes bartrami and Loligo opalescens) taken during the

August 1990 study off oregon and washington is extended north

during EI Niño events.

Major EI Niño events occurred off the west coast of North

America in LgAo-AL, Lg57-58, and L982-83 (Cannon et al. l-985).

During the 1958-59 EI Niño, warm water reduced the zooplankton

Ievel off california but in the Gulf of Alaska, hlarmer water

produced a high level of zooplankton (Bailey and Incze l-985).

During the L982-83 EI Niño event, Pearcy et aI. (l-985) reported

the resulting warm ocean currents and reduced upwelling of

nutrient-rich cool water from this event affected production and

availability of prey in coastal waters off California, Oregon'

and lrlashington.

Ommastrephes bartrami. Robinson and Jamieson (L984) state

that during $rarm water (EI Níño) years, o. bartrami are present
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north to the Queen Charlotte Islands based on L9 JuIy to 29

August gitl net catches. Karinen et al. (L985) reported

anomalously warm surface waters offshore and in inside waters of

SoutheasÈern Alaska in l-983 and the first records of O. bartrami

caught off Forrester Island (Iat. 54" 45t N' ) by jigging'

Lo1igo opalescens. Pearcy et aI. (l-985) ' in discussing the

effects of the 1983 EI Niño on coastal nekton off oregon and

washington waters, reported that L. opalescens ranked first in

abundance in June purse seine catches off Oregon in 1'979-L982 but

dropped to sixth in L983 and fifth in L984 '

Figure 1 in schoener and Fluharty (L985) shows that

L. opalescens increased in abundance off I'fashington during

EI Niño years. In regard. to L. opalescens, they reported that

ncatches are 1arge during or shortly following EI Niños while in

other years the fishery is small or non-existent.rr They found

among the several fauna studied that only squid (Loligo) showed

an apparent relationship to E1 Niños'

Karinen et aI. (l-985) report records of fish and

invertebrates in the eastern Gulf of Alaska during the L983

EI Niño and describe the formation of the Sitka Eddy, which moves

in a northwesterly direction across the Gulf of ÀIaska. Wíng and

Mercer (L990) have surnmarized records of occurrence of

L. opal-escens in Alaskan waters.

During the course of Fur SeaL lnvestigations by the United

States and Canada, scientists have identified L. opalescens from

the stomachs of northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) that
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were caught in the GuIf of Alaska in April l'958 by the Uníted

States and durinq June 1962 by Canada (Appendix Tab}e B-1).

Table B-1.--Loligo opalescens identified from stomachs of
nortfiern iur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) taken
in the GuIf of ÀIaska'

739 04-23-58
742 04-24-58

2281,* IL-O6-62
2287* lL-o6-62
2292rc lL-O6-62
2300't L).-O6-62

*Canadian data from the late Dr. Michael Bigg, Pacific Biological
Station, Nanaimo, 8.C., Canada.

These seals were all taken in offshelf waters' At least

four of the six had fed recently, based on stomach volume. In

seal nos. 73g and.742, L. opalescens comprísed 90 and 50 z of the

stomach content volume, respectively. These Loligo could have

been transported northward and offshore by the aforementioned

Sitka Eddyi however, it is possible that the seals fed over shelf

waters before moving into deep water. Bigg and Fawcett (1-985)

suggest that most Loligo will be digested by fur seals within

about 5 hours, in which case those seals r,¡ith appreciable stomach

volumes of Loligo would have recently fed near their capture

Iocations or have rnade rapid trips from shetf waters where Loligo

are normalY found.

6
59

396
L08 0

l,l_85
685

35
L2

SeaI Date Location No' in Stomach
no. collected latitude longítude stomach volume cc

58"07tN. 139'43rW
57'2LrN. l-39'40rw.

57'51-rN. 143'l-5rW.
58'00 | N. l-44'05 | I^i.
58'02 rN. 144'30rvü.
58'04 | N. l-44'55 | Vü.




